
One challenge in label, packaging and speciality print is 
the need to print on a wide variety of substrates to suit 
different applications. These include paper with different 
face finishes as well as filmics such as PE, PET, PP, vinyl 
and metalized materials. In addition, these face  
materials will be combined with a variety of adhesives 
and carrier materials that affect the way the substrate 
behaves on-press.

Each substrate presents a varying challenge for 
controlling web tension, which is necessary for optimum 
quality. Graphium is designed to cope with the widest 
range of substrates you might encounter and almost all 
will not require any pre-coating. If you do need to apply 
a pre-coat to a particular substrate, a very absorbent 
face material for example, Graphium options allow the 
application of the pre-coat in-line.

Unlike any other printing process, with inkjet printing there 
is no contact between the ink applicator (printhead) and 
the substrate. This allows Graphium to print on substrates 
that may be extremely challenging for other print 
processes. Properties such as surface energy, which are 
suitable for “standard” print processes such as flexo, are 
not always optimal for inkjet printing. 

Graphium overcomes this in a number of ways  
that include
b  Especially designed ink set to suit printheads  

and substrates

b Integrated web cleaning

b Controlled corona treatment

b Anti static bar

b Controlled inter-colour pinning

b  Adaptive Screening Technology (AST) for each 
substrate family (e.g. paper/filmic)

Print on what you like

Equipped to handle 
a range of industry-
standard substrates
Achieving consistent quality across a wide range of substrates requires more than 
ink and a printhead — Graphium supplies what is needed for professional printing as 
standard. It uses full size unwind and generally requires no pre-treatment; eliminating the 
need to source different substrates from your traditional press lines. The combination of 
in-line web cleaning, corona treatment and inter colour pinning as standard ensures the 
right behaviour of the ink on the substrate; producing optimum results. 

And it’s straightforward to use – media scripts incorporate all of the settings required to 
print on a substrate. Simply use previous settings when printing or reprinting of jobs.

Substrates



Contact one of our Graphium specialists to
find out more. Email: graphium@ffei.co.uk
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Curing system

White station LED UV Lamp partially cures white read for CMYK colours

Pinning The ink is partially cured between each colour, a process referred to as ‘pinning’, to control the ink spread

Final Cure A final cure is achieved with an iron-doped UV arc lamp to fix the ink and ensure optimal quality output

Web Treatment/Cleaning Perceived resolution

Fully integrated corona unit As standard

Antistatic roller web cleaning As standard

Substrate Perceived resolution

Thickness min 1.6mil (41 micron)

Thickness max 10mil (250 micron)

Max reel diameter 39" (1000mm)

Max reel weight 881 lb (400kg)

Max width 13" (330mm) or 17" (410mm) according to press size

Splices Reels must be splice free

    Integrated web cleaner
  The web cleaner removes dust and particles that 

may be trapped on the substrate surface as a 
result of slitting, storage and general handling. 
This ensures the substrate is in the best possible 
condition prior to printing. If the web is not properly 
cleaned, inadequate corona treatment may result 
and print artefacts can be expected.

    Controlled corona treatment
  Corona treatment creates a high voltage, high 

frequency electrical discharge in close proximity to 
the substrate. This high energy corona discharge 
modifies the surface properties to better suit the 
ink (using a mechanism that technologists argue 
over – but it works!). Graphium varies the amount of 
treatment according to the substrate type to ensure 
the surface energy is as the precisely designed ink 
formulation requires.

    Anti static bar
  All substrates, especially filmics, build up static 

electricity as they are unwound and pass over 
rollers. Just before digitally printing, the substrate is 
sprayed by an anti-static bar to cancel out the static 
charge; which would otherwise affect placement of 
ink in the correct position.

  Inter-colour pinning
  Graphium utilizes UV pinning units between each 

colour. The purpose of pinning is to apply a dose of 
low intensity ultraviolet (UV) light to the UV curable 
ink. This “freezes” the recently landed ink droplet 
and minimizes further uncontrolled movement. In 
this way both dot gain and ink-ink behaviour are 
predictably controlled.

  Final cure
  Graphium utilizes a UV arc curing unit to provide  

the final cure of the printed result while passing  
over a water-chilled roller. Water chilling is  
especially important when using thin films or 
thermal top paper.

   Adaptive Screening Technology for each 
substrate family

  Graphium utilizes FFEI’s proprietary Adaptive 
Screening Technology (AST). It is a stochastic-
based technology where the screening algorithms 
have built-in knowledge of the ink and the substrate 
type. AST make decisions based upon the actual 
image content being printed to avoid many of the 
artefacts usually associated with digital printing.

Features & benefits 
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